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Cook Islands Tourism Newsletter

InsIde
Air capacity for Sydney and LA flights increased
Updates from our international markets
Visitor arrival statistics

Cook Islands Tourism Corporation have 
launched the “Kia Orana Values” project.  
The first part of this project is to inspire 
everyone to say ‘Kia Orana’ – at home, in 
the workplace, on the phone, when serving 
guests and especially when greeting each 
other and greeting visitors.

More on this exciting project, pages 8 & 9

orana

Show your 
Mana, Say 

Kia

KIa Orana
Volume 1 • June 2015

Celebrating
our people
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forums, creating marketing 
collateral and tools to make it 
easy for our potential visitors to 
dream, plan and book a trip to 
the Cook Islands.

•	 Strong shift into the digital space 
from our shop front window (our 
global websites) to new media; 
mobile, video, display ads, semantic 
search, blogs and images.

•	 Telling the story of the Cook 
Islands through media and public 
relations; hosting an array of 
media from TV, print, magazine, 
online to new handpicked key 
global social media influencers 
that generate reach and impact, 
consumer engagement.

•	 Direct promotions to consumers; 
this includes direct airline and 
product deals, tactical campaigns, 
competitions and direct 
promotions to the visiting friends 
and Relatives market (VFR). 

MessaGe FrOM THe CHaIrMan 

A warm ‘Kia Orana’ 
to the people 
of the Cook 

Islands! We are excited 
to introduce the first 
edition of the Kia Orana 
Quarterly Newsletter as 
part of the Kia Orana 
Values campaign and the 
50th Celebrations of 
self-governance of the 
Cook Islands.

The Cook Islands 
Tourism Corporation is 

fully committed to promoting and developing tourism 
in the Cook Islands. The leveraging of the Cook Islands’ 
magnificent environment, culture, history and traditions 
will support the development of a unique destination 
that is not only world-class but also sustainable.

We are looking at innovative ways in sharing our stories 
in tourism with the community. In the last few years 
we have built a strong relationship with the tourism 
industry through quarterly industry updates from the 
regional managers, market workshops, annual trade 
forums and tourism sector planning meetings.  We are 
pleased to extend this level of communication to the 
wider community to ensure everyone is abreast of our 
current activities.

In this newsletter you will read activities from our key 
source markets, visitor arrivals, market profiles, online 
& social media activities, newly accredited tourism 
operators, destination development projects and 
upcoming events. We have also featured some of the 
staff and mandate & role of the Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation in this first edition. We will continue to engage 
with the community with how tourism contributes to the 
economic development of the Cook Islands.

In supporting the launch of the Kia Orana Values 
project, this first newsletter edition is presented in print 
format. Ongoing newsletter editions will be distributed 
electronically. 

Ewan Smith

Chairman of the Board
Cook Islands Tourism Corporation

Chief executive Officer (CeO)
The CEO is responsible for the 
management of the Corporation 
and the wider macro-economic 
environment such as airline 
relationships and tourism investment. 
There are three departments; 
Destination Marketing, Destination 
Development and Finance & 
Administration.

destination Marketing 
This team link tourism to the industry 
by conducting sales and marketing 
activities through a global network to 
promote the Cook Islands as a holiday 
destination. There are established 
offices in New Zealand and Australia 
and sales representatives in North 
America, United Kingdom, Northern 
Europe, Southern Europe, China and 
Japan. The Destination Marketing 
team in Head Office provide trade 
familiarisations for agents as well as 
hosting the successful visiting journalists 
programme. They also supply online 
marketing and orchestrate major trade 
and cultural events in our islands. The 
sales,marketing and trade activities 
include;

•	 Partnerships with the travel trade; 
travel agents, airlines, wholesalers, 
online travel agents, group 
specialists, tactical advertising 
campaigns, low season training 
on products and destination, 
familiarisation visits to the Cook 
Islands, conducting roadshows, 
attending trade missions and 

destination development 
The Destination Development team 
oversee local development projects 
in the areas of tourism infrastructure, 
event development, tourism education 
& training. 

There is also partnership in targeted 
areas in environment, cuisine and 
culture. Their other areas of focus 
include tourism in the Pa Enua, visitor 
centre & information, stakeholder 
management, quality assurance of the 
destination and statistics & research.

Finance & administration 
Our Finance and Administration 
team provide a strong operational 
platform for the Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation in the areas of finance, 
human resources and administration.  

A listing of all board members, staff 
and representatives of the Cook 
Islands Tourism Corporation is on 
page 16.

WHO Is THe COOK Islands TOurIsM COrpOraTIOn?

Kia Orana i te 
Aroa ma’ana’ana 
o to tatou Atua.

I am proud to 
launch the first Kia 
Orana Newsletter that 
will update the general 
public on key activities 
carried out by the 
Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation and the 
wider tourism industry 
on a quarterly basis. 

The sharing of these 
articles with the local community is an essential 
step that will communicate how the Cook Islands is 
being marketed internationally and celebrate the 
development of tourism in the Cook Islands. 

Tourism is a very important sector to the Cook Islands 
economy and the livelihood of our people. 

It gives us the means to be an independent nation and 
we take pride in the beauty and charm of our islands. 

We live in a destination that is rich in appeal, but 
more so that visitors travel from all over the world to 
experience our authentic culture and meet our genuine 
and hospitable people. 

As part of celebrating our 50th anniversary of self-
governance, this newsletter also celebrates our 
achievements in tourism. 

I am also excited by the newly launched Kia Orana 
values which will revive our spirit of welcoming, being 
responsible hosts and guardians of our culture and 
heritage. Our Kia Orana Values define who we are and 
what we can offer as a unique destination. 

Say Kia Orana everyday to wish others longevity and 
give our visitors a smile to create a warm meitaki. 

 Kia manuia

The Honourable Henry Puna

Prime Minister of the Cook Islands  
and the Minister of Tourism

legislation
The Cook Islands Tourism Corporation 
is mandated under the Cook Islands 
Tourism Marketing Corporation Act 
1998 & Amendment 2007.

Objective
To promote and develop Tourism 
in the Cook Islands to achieve 
sustained growth, in a manner which is 
economically viable, socially acceptable 
and environmentally sustainable.

stakeholders
While the Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation is the arm of Government 
that promote the Cook Islands, it works 
very closely with the tourism industry 
operators through the partnership 
with the Cook Islands Tourism Industry 
Council. 

The other key partners include the 
airlines, wholesalers and other trade 
partners, travel agents, media groups, 

visitors and the Cook Islands’ most 
important asset which is its people.

Governance
The Corporation is governed by a 
Board of Directors from the private 
sector that is appointed by the 
Minister of Tourism. 

The Chairman heads the Board of 
Directors and a maximum of seven 
board members can be appointed.  

MeeT THe KIa Orana neWsleTTer TeaM!

Cook Islands Tourism Head Office team

Finance team from left; Catherine Healy, 
Director of Finance Marcelle Rossouw and 
Teremoana Tangirere. 

The Destination Development team from left; Director of Destination Development 
Metua Vaiimene, Marthalina Opuariki, Noeline Mateariki, Ani Katu and Jake Numanga Jr. 

The Destination Marketing team from left: Teumere Koteka-Heather, Tina Kae, Papatua 
Papatua, Director of Sales & Marketing Karla Eggelton, Geoffrey Tama, Lydia Nga and 
Carlene Mapu. (Absent is Marketing Manager Christian Mani) 

KIa Orana/GreeTInGs
MessaGe FrOM THe prIMe MInIsTer

The engine room of the first 
Kia Orana Newsletter. We 

acknowledge the staff who 
planned, designed, co-ordinated 

and put in the extra hours to 
produce this first edition!

From left: Halatoa Fua (Concept 
Developer), Kerryn Cook (Strategic 
Planner – Marketing stories), Tony 

Fe’ao (Creative Designer), Luisa 
Bonanno (Story Co-ordinator) and 

Metua Vaiimene (Strategic Planner – 
Destination Development stories).
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The Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation is executing 
its ‘Up Gauge’ strategy on 
Sydney-Rarotonga and 

Los Angeles-Rarotonga routes 
commencing July 2015. 

In mid to late 2016, the aircrafts 
operating these routes will be 
upgraded to a Boeing 777-200 
hence increasing the air capacity by 
an additional 8,000 seats per year. 
The premium seats will increase 
from 24 on the current Boeing 767-
300 aircrafts to 
66 (including 24 
business premier 
seats or flat beds) 
in the Boeing 777-
200 aircrafts. This 
is a 175% increase 
in premium seats 
which will benefit 
high end properties 
in the Cook Islands. 

The ‘Up Gauge’ Strategy consists of 
online, digital and trade campaigns 
that are based on targeted bookings 
to be made on either SYD-RAR, 
RAR-SYD, LAX-RAR and RAR-LAX. 
A campaign proposal was submitted 
by each of the Cook Islands Tourism 
offices in Australia, North America, 
UK, Northern Europe and Southern 
Europe. 

The European market is an important 

market for the Los Angeles route 
and now increasing traffic via Sydney. 
The Cook Islands Government has 
endorsed the ‘Up Gauge’ Strategy 
and has approved additional funding 
for the 2015/16 financial year.

Halatoa Fua, CEO of the Cook Islands 
Tourism Corporation stated “The 
‘Up Gauge’ Strategy is part of the 
Corporation’s tactical plans to fill the 
additional seats on the Sydney and 
Los Angeles services to Rarotonga 
in mid to late 2016. The Australian 

and Northern 
Hemisphere markets 
are important for 
the Cook Islands. 
We are not only 
diversifying our 
markets and risk 
concentration, but 
also providing access 
to markets that are 

long stayers, high yield and travel to 
the outer islands”.

The Cook Islands Tourism 
International Visitor Survey has 
surveyed over 20,000 visitors to 
date. The survey rates the Europeans 
as the highest spenders in the Cook 
Islands at $138 per day, followed by 
the North Americans at $136 per day, 
Australians at $125 per day then New 
Zealand at $103 per day. This spend 
is based on ‘on island spend’ and 

does not include the prepaid spend 
before arriving in the Cook Islands. 
This is usually spent on airfares and 
accommodation around $1,985 per 
person per trip. 

The North Americans stay the 
longest for 10.2 days followed by 
the Europeans and Australians for 
9.2 days. The highest percentage 
of travellers to Aitutaki are the 
Europeans at 55%, followed by the 
North Americans 37%, Australians 
35% then New Zealand 12%.

The survey findings supports the ‘Up 
Gauge’ Strategy and Government 
underwriting the Los Angeles and 
Sydney weekly air services to the Cook 
Islands.

Air capacity for Sydney and 
Los Angeles flights increased

TOTAL VISITORS April 2015  Jan-Apr 2015

2015 9,102 29,796

2014 9,003 30,297

Variance 99 -501

Variance % 1% -2%

New ZeALANd April 2015  Jan-Apr  2015

2015 6,278 18,339

2014 5,756 17,422

Variance 522 917

Variance % +9% +5%

AuSTRALIA April 2015  Jan-Apr  2015

2015 1,391 4,677

2014 1,836 6,032

Variance -445 -1,355

Variance % -24% -22%

NORTh AMeRICA April 2015  Jan-Apr  2015

2015 590 2,526

2014 496 2,458

Variance 94 68

Variance % +19% +3%

VIsITOr arrIVals IndusTrY neWs

ausTralIa...MOVInG On up!
The Australian market is the second largest source market of visitor arrivals to the Cook Islands (18% 
of total visitor arrivals). In the last 3 years, the Cook Islands have grown significantly in this market 
with greater consumer awareness. These accolades are a few of the highlights of the Cook Islands in 
the Australian market. 

The visitor arrivals numbers 
from January to April 2015 
is slightly down on last year. 
While the month of April 

was up by 1%, the year to date visitor 
arrivals from January to April 2015 is 
slightly down by 2%. 

In the January to April 2015 period, 
the visitor arrivals from New Zealand 
increased by 5% which is a strong 
result from this market. The Australia 
market is down by 22% in this period, 
highlighting the exchange rate as 
a key influencing factor. During this 
same period, North America is up 
3%, Europe is on par and the Asian 
market is up 21%.

The ability to hold visitor arrivals 
despite strong competition and nil 
growth in air access is a good result 
for Cook Islands Tourism.

euROpe April 2015  Jan-Apr  2015

2015 679 3,406

2014 709 3,406

Variance -30 0

Variance % -4% 0%

ASIA April 2015  Jan-Apr  2015

2015 45 224

2014 36 185

Variance 9 39

Variance % +25% +21%

OTheR April 2015  Jan-Apr  2015

2015 119 624

2014 170 794

Variance -51 -170

Variance % -30% -21%

We currently have three main Cook 
Islands Tourism websites; Cook Islands, 
New Zealand and Australia. 

The Australian and New Zealand 
websites are independently managed 
and both contain information relevant 
to their markets. They offer live chat 
to anyone who would like to speak to a 
market representative. The table above 
shows the number of views the Cook 
Islands Tourism websites have received 
for the first quarter of 2015.

The Cook Islands facebook page has 
been active for 4 years and have 
accumulated over 121,000 page likes.  
The two posts which received the most 
likes for the first annual quarter are 
pictured here.

WebsITe perFOrManCe
website page Views

1ST Quarter

   Cook Islands 287,505

   Australia 153,275

   New Zealand 146,257

   TOTAL 587037

MOST REACHED MOST REACHED

Halatoa Fua, CEO of the Cook Islands 
Tourism Corporation

63

We were at one stage all things to all people. We are now 
moving in a new direction and allowing people to see the 
beauty and the authenticity of our destination.

9.

#1
HOTTEST

DESTINATION
PICK 2015

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD 
& THE AGE

#1
WORLDS

TOP 10 BEACHES
ONE FOOT ISLAND,

AITUTAKI

SUNDAY LIFE

#1
WORLDS

MOST BEAUTIFUL
LAGOON

AITUTAKI

FAIRFAX ONLINE

TOP 10 (#9)

BEACHES -

SOUTH PACIFIC
TITIKAVEKA

2015 
TRAVELLERS CHOICE

TRIPADVISOR

TOP 10 (#5)

ISLANDS -

SOUTH PACIFIC
RAROTONGA

2015 
TRAVELLERS CHOICE

TRIPADVISOR

TOP 10 (#2)

ISLANDS -

SOUTH PACIFIC
AITUTAKI

2015 
TRAVELLERS CHOICE

TRIPADVISOR

AUSTRALIA’S

MOST WATCHED

YOUTUBE #7/10 
AIR NZ SAFETY IN

PARADISE

“The Cook Islands 
Government has endorsed 

the ‘Up Gauge’ Strategy and 
has approved additional 
funding for the 2015/16 

financial year.”
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Visitors will soon be able 
to enjoy some of the rich 
history of the Cook Islands 
at sites of cultural and 

historical significance on Rarotonga 
once a series of ‘information 
storyboards’ are placed around the 
island.  

The unveiling of an information 
storyboard at the Takamoa 
Theological College has showcased 
the first of twenty information 
storyboards being developed 
by the Destination Development 
department at Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation. 

Takamoa College was selected 
amongst a host of options as the 
first site to commence the project 
mainly due to the large amount 

of information available for this 
historical site, and the willingness of 
the Cook Islands Christian Church 
(CICC) administration to engage in 

this project.  The London Missionary 
Society had a considerable impact on 
the history of the Cook Islands and its 
legacy has a heavy influence on our 
lifestyle today.  

This rich history will be shared with 
those visiting the sites.  The 

storyboards will also be placed 
at all the CICC churches on 

Rarotonga outlining the 
individual history of each 

church. 

“There will be a lot of 
interesting information 
available for both 
visitors and locals.  

Some of our people 
may not know that most 

of our churches have been built 
and re-built several times” said 
Noeline Mateariki, Coordinator of the 
project for the Cook Islands Tourism 

Corporation. “Visitors and locals 
alike will enjoy the insight the 
storyboards provide.”  

Cook Islands Tourism has 

worked closely with Ngatuaine Maui 
and the Kimi Ravenga Group, and 
with Jean Mason of the Cook Islands 
Library and Museum to kick-start 
this project.  Raymond Solomon from 
Raro Signs was successful in bidding 
for the contract to produce and 
install the storyboards.
Cook Islands Tourism Corporation 
CEO Halatoa Fua said “Most sites of 
cultural and historical significance in 
the Cook Islands are not well marked.

As a mature tourism destination, 
this element is lacking from a visitor 
experience perspective.  This project 
addresses this issue, but will also 
provide well researched information 
on the history and culture of the 
Cook Islands that will benefit the local 
community.”

The other sites to have storyboards 
installed include Papua Waterfall 
commonly known as Wigmores, The 
Banana Court which is the site of the 
first hotel in the Cook Islands ‘Are 
Manuiri’, and Tuoro or Black Rock, 
which is believed to be the mythical 
departure point of spirits to the 
ancestral underworld of Avaiki.  

The next steps for this project include 
adding these sites to published 
visitor’s maps and brochures, 
including the sites in guided and or 
self-guided activities, and promoting 
the sites through social and other 
media.  

A limited number of sites are 
currently being researched and 
explored for the island of Aitutaki.

Information storyboards bring 
insight to historical sites 

The Cooks Islands hopes to 
become a more frequent 
stopover destination for 
cruise ships, yachts and sail 

boats in the coming years.  The last 
twelve to eighteen months has seen 
a steady increase in cruise ship visits.  

This highlights the need for 
improvements to our port’s  
infrastructure for visiting cruise ships 
but also for other users of the port 
facilities.  Avatiu Harbour is also the 
main base for a majority of the game 
fishing charters and these facilities will 
service their guests. 

Cook Islands Tourism Corporation 
CEO, Halatoa Fua says he is pleased 
to strengthen the proposition of 
the Cook Islands noting, “The Are 
Tapaeanga will not only enhance the 
visitor experience but will directly 
contribute to sustainable economic 
development in the Cook Islands”. 

“We are pleased to be working in 
partnership with the Ports Authority 
to improve our industry.  This, 
along with our support for targeted 
marketing activities in this sector, 
reinforces our commitment to realise 
potential growth from these markets” 
said Fua. 

“Ports Authority is pleased and 
delighted with the partnership 
arrangements with Cook Islands 
Tourism Corporation supporting 
the country’s ongoing destination 
development of tourism in the Cook 
Islands” said Bim Tou , CEO of the 
Ports Authority. 

Are Tapaeanga 
Improving port facilities for visitors

building will cater to visitors on 
a daily basis from yachts and 
sailboats, marina guests of the 
game fishing industry and other 
ports or marina users.

Are Tapaeanga is a ‘traditional’ 
open style building and will feature a 
‘wind dial’ with bronze fittings placed 
at the different compass points.  

The directional names will be in the 
different Cook Islands Maori dialects 
and languages.  Other features 
include a coral rock wall, thatched 
roofing, solar power, plus a fully 
compliant sanitation treatment 
system. 

The building construction was 
tendered with local construction 
firm RVK Contractors awarded 
the contract.  The project is being 
managed on behalf of Cook Islands 
Tourism Corporation and Ports 
Authority by Project Manager Mr 
Romani Katoa of Romani Design 
Consultants. 

Cook Islands Tourism are hoping to 
plan a rock laying ceremony by the 
visiting vaka when they return from 
there Ngaputoru voyage, which will 
be towards the end of June. 

This will coincide with an opening 
ceremony. The date set for 
completion is 29 June 2015. 

Are Tapaeanga generally means a 
hut or house to stop at, or a shelter 
for rest.  For the visitors disembarking 
from cruise ships Are Tapaeanga 
will be the starting point for their 
Rarotonga adventures. 

 Are Tapaeanga will be the focal point 
for the port arrivals as it will house 
an information desk and restroom 
facilities, and will be a rest area as 
visitors come and go from tours, 
shopping and other activities. 

However, more importantly the 

desTInaTIOn deVelOpMenTdesTInaTIOn deVelOpMenT

“Visitors and locals 
alike will enjoy 
the insight the 

storyboards provide.”

“...the building will cater 
to visitors on a daily 

basis from yachts and 
sailboats, marina guests 

of the game fishing 
industry and other ports 

or marina users.”

New Zealand High Commissioner Nick Hurley and Cook Islands Tourism CEO Halatoa 
Fua pictured with Takamoa College Theological Students at the unveiling of the first 
information storyboard release.   

Information Storyboard in front of the 
iconic Banana court building. 

Artists depiction of the completed Are Tapaeanga. 
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what is the Kia Orana Values 
project all about?  

It’s all about strengthening the 
connections between our community 
and heritage, and our number one 
industry – tourism. The values project 
will help rekindle the Kia Orana spirit 
within each one of us and bring it to 
life when dealing with our tourism 
industry.

As our tourism industry grows and 
diversifies it is important that the 
industry is centred with Cook Islands 
values to keep it authentic and 
therefore sustainable. These values 
have been established to guide 
the industry, government and the 
community as we continue to grow 
tourism in our islands.

what are the Kia Orana 
Values?

The core values are Kia Orana, 
Meitaki, and Mana Tiaki.  

Kia Orana is the essence of the 
Cook Islands Maori people and our 
culture.  It is not only the way we greet 
each other – it is who we are!  Just 
two words, Kia Orana shares our 
personality, our way of life and our 

aspirations for our future. 

Meitaki means everything is good, 
well, OK and thank you all in one. To 
be Meitaki is to be feeling great. Our 
products and services will be Meitaki 
as they will run efficiently, and our 
experiences will be Meitaki as they are 
authentic.

Mana Tiaki is guardianship with a 
sacred purpose, to preserve for future 
generations.  As Tiaki or guardians we 
have the Mana or power to develop 

our people and keep our culture and 
heritage alive.  Mana Tiaki also refers 
to our responsibility as guardians of 
these islands and the environment. 
This value guides our development so 
that growth and change is tempered 
with our responsibility to minimise and 
manage impact.

There are also underlying principles 
grouped into “Au Akatereanga Meitaki” 
which are our principles as hosts to 
visitors, and “Au Akatereanga Tiaki” 
which are our principles as guardians 
of our heritage and the environment.  
Each underlying principle is based in 
an applicable Cook Islands Maori value 
proposition.  

how does it apply to me?

We all need to do our part in the 
tourism industry.  The values will 
encourage each of us to play our 
part in our number one industry by 
teaching us what it means to be good 
hosts – the Cook Islands way.

Let me pose this question.  When the 
staff in your office answer the phone, 
do they say Hello or do they say Kia 
Orana?  Do the staff even understand 
what Kia Orana means?  More and 
more of our industry are not Cook 

Kia 
orana 
Values
Project

Jake Numanga has been 
serenading visitors to the 

Cook Islands with songs 
for almost 40 years.  

he embodies the warmth 
of our Kia Orana values 

and will be featured in a 
four minute documentary 

during the project. 

Kia orana 
Service course

2 daY InTeraCTIVe 
TeaM buIldInG 
CusTOMer 
serVICe TraInInG 
prOGraMMe

Cook Islands Tertiary Training Institute in partnership with Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation are offering this accredited course to all Hospitality, Tourism, Government and 
Business sectors. Individuals are also welcome to register.

date:   Two consecutive days from Monday – Thursday - You choose the date
Time:  9am – 2pm over two days 
Venue: Book your venue, or a CITTI training room 
register:    Book a group of 10. Individual registrations will be placed into a group of 10

www.cookislands.travelFor more information on the Kia Orana service course phone Michelle Williams on 22628

desTInaTIOn deVelOpMenT

TE TanGo/Core Values

Kia orana

MEiTaKi Mana TiaKi

MAy we LIVe LOnG And fULLfILLInG LIVeS

Here, eVeryTHInG IS 
GOOd And weLL

as hosts aS GuarDianS

we Are PrOUd GUArdIAnS 
Of THeSe ISLAndS

au aKaTErEanGa TiaKi
aKono i TE ao ranGi

PEu Maori
TuranGa EVanGELia
TuPuranGa TanGaTa

au aKaTErEanGa MEiTaKi
uTuuTuanGa 

PirianGa TaEaKE
TiaKi MEiTaKi

MaTEnGa

Islanders and we welcome their help 
with our tourism industry. However, 
we all need to understand what Cook 
Islanders mean when we say ‘Kia 
Orana’.  

Give me an example of how the 
values will work?

When we teach customer service our 
students will learn the international 
standard of customer service and 
hospitality, but they will also learn 
about ‘utuutuanga’ which is our 
underlying principle of service and 
care.  

Utuutuanga is not a concept that you 
can learn anywhere else in the world 
except the Cook Islands.  

We want to develop strategies and 
activities together with the community 
and industry but we believe that 
these must be based in the culture 
and values of the Cook Islands Maori 
people.

how will the Kia Orana Values 
project work?

The values will be the core of 
everything we do in Tourism.

The Kia Orana Values will firstly 
influence the policies we develop to 
manage the tourism industry and 
promotions in the international market.  

The policies we set will in turn influence 
the strategies we apply to marketing, 
promoting, and developing the tourism 
industry.  

These strategies will lead to the 
development of new activities and 
enhance existing practises within 
the wider tourism industry and the 
community.

These activities and practices will 
be experienced by our visitors as 
authentic and genuine experiences 

unique to the islands of the Cook 
Islands.

Through authentic and genuine 
experiences our visitors will come to 
appreciate and understand what is 
special about the Cook Islands, and 
they will share this with their friends, 

families and others.

This will create long term sustainability 
for the tourism industry in the Cook 
Islands.

For more information you can visit 
www.kiaorana.cookislands.travel

The Kia Orana Values project was developed by the Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation to align our people, our community and our tourism industry 
with the basic values of Cook Islands culture. director of destination 

development Metua Vaiimene answers some of the common questions people 
have been asking about the Kia Orana Values project.

Director of Destination Development 
Metua Vaiimene
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experience people 
have when they 
visit our beautiful 
country. 

Some examples 
are “Feel like there’s 
no rules” – “Feel 
freedom” – “Feel 
like a foodie” – “Feel 
luxury”. 

All are designed to speak to people 
about the experiences they will have.  
Starting in July, a similar concept will be 
launched and used to drive consumers

 

to consider and book Aitutaki, Atiu 
and other islands. 

The majority of tourists who 
travel to the Cook Islands 
are Kiwis and as of the end 
of June 2015, we will see 
New Zealand representing 

approximately 68% of all visitor arrivals; 
the highest number to ever visit in a 
financial year.  
While we are pleased with this result, 
our goal is to achieve higher growth in 
the next year and as such, we have 
implemented new marketing and 
advertising strategies that are already 
underway and will continue for the next 
12 months.

As part of that strategy we are 
continuing to focus on the “FEEL RARO” 
concept, conveying to consumers the 
reasons to come to the Cook Islands 
and the country’s ultimate benefits. 

While “Feel Raro” will always be 
featured, the advertising will evolve by 
showing the ‘feelings’ that resonate 
with consumers that are true to the 

InTernaTIOnal MarKeT updaTes

New ZeALANdmarket update

InTernaTIOnal MarKeT updaTesInTernaTIOnal MarKeT updaTes

AUSTRALIA market update

Cook Islands marketing continues 
to gain traction in Australia, with an 
increasing focus on digital promotion 
and social media. 

An April joint venture advertising 
campaign with Air New Zealand 
offered $200 off return flights to 
Rarotonga.  The April campaign 
resulted in a 39% increase in sales, 
particularly for travel between June 
and September this year.  

The last advertising campaign 
encourages Australians to 
escape the winter Blue’s and 
Come Visit Cook Islands with a 
#ComeVisitCookIslands hashtag 
reflecting the increasing role social 

media is playing in the marketing mix.  

Since Australia began managing 
its own social media last July, its 
Instagram following has grown from 
400 to 14,000 and it has a highly 
engaged Facebook audience.  The 
recently launched micro site – 
sale.cookislands.travel gets in excess 
of 150,000 unique visitors a month.

FAMILS - To date Australia has 
hosted 150 trade and 17 media 
outlets this year alone.  The support 
we get from the airlines and industry 
is invaluable.  The only way to build 
passionate brand ambassadors is for 
these influencers to experience the 
destination first hand.  

1

15/16 MARKETING STRATEGY KERRYN COOK
General Manager, Australia

#ComeVisitCookIslands

Australians encouraged to 
#ComeVisitCookIslands

Since the launch of the direct 
flight and the opening of 
our full time office in 2011, 
Australia has increased our 
visitor arrivals overall by 18%.  

Nearly 23,000 visitors came to the 
Cook Islands from Australia last year 
and there is huge potential for growth.  

Predominately the Cook Islands were 
promoted as a honeymoon destination 
only, but the Cook Islands is perfect for 
families; couples; young professionals; 
over 50s and groups, as well as single 
travellers.  

We are also seeing a trend in wellness 
and health travel, as well as multi-
generational travel. 

“Australians used to just want clean 
sheets and safe flights, now they want 
deeper connections – connections with 
our people, our culture and our way of 
life.  They are looking for somewhere 
new and we’re doing all we can to 
make it easier for them to dream, plan 
and book our perfect island paradise 
through our strategy,” says Kerryn 
Cook, General Manager for Australia.

 “The strategy for the 2015/16 financial 
year includes a stronger shift into the 
digital space; content through blogs, 
websites, online video’s; new collateral, 
reviews, media coverage revealing the 
right messages to the right travellers at 
the time when they are in the mind to 
think about their vacations.” 

In May 2015, we contracted 
Television New Zealand’s 
Breakfast Show to broadcast Sam 
wallace presenting the weather 

segment LIVe from Rarotonga and 
Aitutaki for one week.

The Cook Islands received amazing 
exposure and coverage throughout 
New Zealand, with twenty five 
live crosses and five pre-recorded 
videos of Sam enjoying all that 
Rarotonga and Aitutaki has to 
offer.  In addition to the nationwide 
television exposure, there was a 
competition encouraging viewers 
to enter via TVNZ Breakfast 
Facebook. There were in excess of 
30,000 entries received!

The Cook Islands were present at 
this year’s Bride and Groom Show, 
showcasing Rarotonga, Aitutaki 
and the other outer islands as the 
premium wedding and honeymoon 
destination.  
There were approximately 5000 
visitors who came through the doors 
of the show. We had many people 
interested in finding out more about 

honeymoons and genuine enquiries 
about weddings in both Rarotonga 
and Aitutaki. Danika was standing at 
the show entrance to greet everyone 
as they arrived. She encouraged 
them to enter the competition to 
win a 7 night luxurious honeymoon 
at Nautilus Resort.  A big thank you 
to Jane and Karine for supporting us 
with this amazing prize.  

The beautiful Danika is wearing a TAV Pacific Wedding dress

Campaign: 2015 Bride and Groom Show

AiTuTAki

Island Visited

RAROTOngA

Island Visited

ATiu

Island Visited

$1609

Average spend 
prior to arrival 
(per person)

$106

Average spend 
in the Cook Islands
(per person per day)

8.1

Average 
length of stay

Very Satisfied

64%
would like to return

95.6%
would like to 
recommend

98%99% 12% 0.3%

New ZeALANd MARKeT SNAPSHOT

AiTuTAki

Island Visited

RAROTOngA

Island Visited

ATiu

Island Visited

$2677

Average spend 
prior to arrival 
(per person)

$131

Average spend 
in the Cook Islands
(per person per day)

10.2

Average 
length of stay

Very Satisfied

78%
would like to return

94%
would like to 
recommend

97%97% 37% 4%

NORTH AMeRICA MARKeT SNAPSHOT
AiTuTAki

Island Visited

RAROTOngA

Island Visited

ATiu

Island Visited

$2478

Average spend 
prior to arrival 
(per person)

$116

Average spend 
in the Cook Islands
(per person per day)

8.2

Average 
length of stay

Very Satisfied

68%
would like to return

84.6%
would like to 
recommend

98%99% 38% 3%

UK/NORdIC MARKeT SNAPSHOT

AiTuTAki

Island Visited

RAROTOngA

Island Visited

ATiu

Island Visited

$2702

Average spend 
prior to arrival 
(per person)

$129

Average spend 
in the Cook Islands
(per person per day)

9.2

Average 
length of stay

Very Satisfied

66%
would like to return

90.3%
would like to 
recommend

96%97% 55% 8%

eUROPe MARKeT SNAPSHOT

AiTuTAki

Island Visited

RAROTOngA

Island Visited

ATiu

Island Visited

$2343

Average spend 
prior to arrival 
(per person)

$127

Average spend 
in the Cook Islands
(per person per day)

9.2

Average 
length of stay

Very Satisfied

72%
would like to return

92%
would like to 
recommend

98%97% 35% 3%

AUSTRALIAN MARKeT SNAPSHOT
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KIA ORANA eASTeRN euROpe! 
In March 2015, Cook Islands Tourism actively marketed 
tourism to the Cook Islands for the first time ever in 
Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary. Cook Islands 
Tourism conducted a ‘Hello Eastern Europe’ roadshow 
for tour operators and travel agents. Every night 
around 60 travel professionals attended the evening 
functions with a Cook Islands destination presentation 
followed by lively discussions. The Eastern European 
countries have shown big interest in the Cook Islands 
and we will continue working on getting more visitors 
from these emerging European markets. 

The Cook Islands are introduced at the ‘Hello Eastern 
Europe’ tourism event. 

InTernaTIOnal MarKeT updaTesInTernaTIOnal MarKeT updaTes

for the destination. Instagram and Pinterest are two 
great social networking sites but also two powerful visual 
marketing tools which we are going to use extensively to 
constantly provide a virtually endless source of fresh, user 
based material.”

Teumere (Mene) 
started at Cook 
Islands Tourism 
Corporation in 
November 2010. 

what do you do on 
a day to day basis in 
your role?

I administer the 
functions of the 
marketing team 
to gel the efforts 
of head office, the 
overseas team and 
finance department.  
This involves the 
monitoring of 
each international 
market’s annual 

operating plans and budgets and processing all 
invoices from all marketing activity done here 
and overseas. I ensure reports are in on time, 
paperwork is completed and our team have the 
tools they need to concentrate on what they do 
best, which is promoting our island paradise.

what are the main skills you feel are needed to 
fulfil your role?

It is important to have a basic knowledge of 
marketing as well as good time management and 
planning skills. 

Due to the nature of communicating with all 
market offices globally, plus industry members 
in the Cook Islands, it is vital to be well organised, 
efficient and a results driven person. I also love 
systems so this helps when you can clearly define 
a procedure. 

what is the most rewarding part of your job?

Having the marketing team happy with my 
support and seeing everyone follow procedure 
whilst working together. I appreciate being part of 
the team.

what is the most challenging part of your job?

Streamlining processes between head office and 
the eight overseas offices is a significant task.  

what are the Kia Orana Values that resonate 
with you most?

The Kia Orana Values that resonate with me as a 
Cook Islander are Mana Tiaki (custodians of our 
islands), Tupuranga Maori (development of our 
people) and Tiaki Meitaki (responsible hosts).

I believe that all these values go hand in hand 
because we will always be custodians of our 
country as it is who we are.  As a custodian we 
use our Tupuranga Maori and Tiaki Meitaki as the 
drivers to make sure that everyone living in and 
visiting the Cook Islands experience the best this 
country has to offer.  

TeuMere KOTeKa-HeaTHer
MARKeTINg COORdINATOR - UNITed 
KINgdOM ANd CONTINeNTAL eUROPe

Meet the team...

NORTHeRN eUROPe
CReATING COOK ISLANdS AwAReNeSS
The Northern Europe Cook Islands Tourism Office looks 
after the German speaking markets (Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland), as well as BeNeLux (Belgium, The 
Netherlands and Luxemburg) and other Central European 
countries. 

Visitors from Continental Europe are the highest spenders 
in the Cook Islands. 55 per cent of these visitors travel to 
an outer island in the Cook Islands.   

The long flight and thus a fairly high flight price, are some 
of the challenges we have to overcome, as well as a lack of 
awareness, which is something we have continuously been 
working on with our trade partners and press, to spread 
the word about the Cook Islands. There is much interest 
from the German speaking markets in exploring the outer 
islands, as well as Rarotonga and Aitutaki. Due to the 
distance visitors travel just to get to Rarotonga, visitors 
want to make the most out of their trip, therefore we are 
busy promoting our sister islands: Atiu, Mauke or Mangaia.  

BBC3 filmed the 
television series ‘Tatau’ 
in the Cook Islands, 
which has just been 
broadcast in the uK. 
About 50 cast and crew 
members arrived in 
Rarotonga last year to 
film the 8-part series 
and the team worked 
closely with locals to 
help recruit extras and 
on set assistance. 

UNITed KINgdOM
whO ARe we TARGeTING IN The uK?
The UK is a matured market for long-haul travel – with 
hundreds of destinations served non-stop from not only 
London but the regional airports, to as far afield as Asia 
and West Coast USA. 

The traditional South Pacific stop-over visitors did (en-
route to Auckland) has slowly reduced and those same 
visitors are travelling the other way around and stopping 
over in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) or Asia. 

Clients looking at the South Pacific are looking for 
something slightly different, be it a once in a lifetime 
experience or exploring a new land their friends and 
family have not been to – the Cook Islands fits that bill. 
The fact there are no international brands is a huge 
selling point. 

The UK client coming to the Cook Islands has to be time 
rich – and we have three pillars where we target these 
audiences: Stopover, Longer Single Centre Stay and 
Youth Market / Backpackers.

Campaigns have been run with all the key wholesalers in 
both the UK and the Nordic markets (Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway, Iceland and Finland). 

The Cook Islands have been present in the key trade 
shows in Norway, Sweden and Finland as well as the key 
workshops in the UK. We have hosted over 130 front line 
sales staff in the past 3 months at Cook Islands themed 
evenings.

SOUTHeRN eUROPe
CReATING COOK ISLANdS AMBASSAdORS
“We are delighted to have asked travel writer Elisa Chisana 
Hoshi to manage a project to upgrade or launch a full 
programme of Social Media channels and promotions to 
elevate the profile of the Cook Islands in three languages 
(Italian , French & Spanish) in many markets including; Spain, 
South America, Italy, France,  Canada (French speaking )& 
Switzerland.” says Nick Costantini General Manager of Cook 
Islands Tourism Corporation, Southern Europe.

“The strategy for the upcoming years will be to reach 
and increase the number of people (especially those 
using a smartphone) and encourage them to share their 
experiences online.” 

“We will raise awareness of the destination, promote 
the use of the hashtags #IsoleCook/#IlesCook/#IslasCo
ok; what we want is to turn people that visited the Cook 
Islands and loved it like Elisa did – into real Ambassadors 

Travel writer elisa Chisana hosh shares her passion 
for the Cook Islands.

“My Rarotonga / You are my heart, you are my soul / 
My Rarotonga / You are with me wherever I go”

“These are the words 
of this lovely song 
that I’ve heard so 
many times when in 
Rarotonga: it exactly 
describes my feelings 
when I left! There is 
so much that I miss 
already: the yummy 
coconut oil, the smelly 
but wondrous Noni 
juice and the tasty 
Matutu beer! We 
discovered some of 
our favorite spots – 
like the Muri Lagoon 
and Aroa Beach, such snorkelling paradises! – and 
getting used to the sweet island rhythm. We enjoyed 
participating with the Island life, and could not wait to 
go to church each Sunday. 

I believe that each and every person that visits the 
Cook Islands will enjoy it just as much as I did: I’m 
also convinced that everyone can be a “Cook Islands 
Ambassador” and help us to actively promote the 
unique beauty and feel of this enchanted place.”

NORTH AMeRICA
CAMpAIGNING IN LOS ANGeLeS
Los Angeles, as the gateway of the non-stop Los Angeles 
– Rarotonga flights, is an extremely important market 
for promoting travel to the Cook Islands. In this city of 
18 million people, traffic gridlock is everywhere. It is not 
uncommon for commuters driving to and from work to be 
in their vehicles for two hours in each direction! 

With industry support, Cook Islands Tourism in North 
America recently concluded a campaign on Southern 
California’s largest public radio station, KCRW. 

Because of the type of broadcasting service they offer, 
KCRW has a loyal following of higher income listeners. In 
this campaign, gridlocked commuters were presented 
with an opportunity to escape to paradise by entering a 
sweepstake for a trip to the Cook Islands including airfare 
and accommodation.

Since the launch of the German Specialist Programme 
(Cook Islands on-line training course) in summer 2014, 
more than 400 Northern European travel agents have 
completed the online training modules on the Cook Islands. 
The education of frontline staff on the Cook Islands is key.   

Media articles, radio and filming are a key focus i.e 
Germany´s most popular ever TV series “Dreamboat” 
was filmed in the Cook Islands in early 2015. This will be 
shown on TV in Germany, Austria and Switzerland at the 
end of 2015. This will ensure we reach as many viewers as 
possible to create awareness of the Cook Islands. 

This financial year we have hosted seven media outlets 
in the Cook Islands. The outcome of these media visits 
produced an advertising value of more than NZ$1.5 million.  
We have had multi-paged articles running in German 
speaking issues of internationally known magazines such 
as Qvest and Elle. These magazines combined have 
produced 245,000 printed copies and more than three 
hours dedicated airtime on German radio channels about 
the Cook Islands. 
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Islands as a tourism destination”. For most of the Japanese 
public, the name of the Cook Islands is not so familiar. 

To kick-start awareness on the Cook Islands in Japan, the 
popular TV programme ‘Sekai Summer Resorts’ featured 
the beautiful Cook Islands in its opening segment during 
the 30-minute programme. The Cook Islands Tourism 
representative Mr Kei Mori and Nana Hirata (former 
Cook Islands resident) were interviewed during the TV 
programme. Following the on-air segment the Cook 
Islands teaser website experienced an exceptional boost 
in website traffic.  

CHINA
The China market is the fastest-growing outbound 
market in the world.  By the end of 2014, there were over 
100 million outbound travellers. The Cook Islands opened 
a China office at the end of 2013 when there were only 
around 100 travellers from China. In 2014, there were 
over 400 travellers from China to  the Cook Islands, an 
increase of over 300%. 

The China market has great potential for the Cook Islands. 
There are daily direct flights from China to Auckland by Air 
China, China Eastern and China Southern Airlines. In addition, 
Air New Zealand operates Shanghai and Hong Kong to 
Auckland daily. The Cook Islands can be a great add-on 
product for Chinese tourists coming to New Zealand.

The strategy for the 2015/16 financial year is mainly 
focused on awareness building. We are in the very early 
stages of building awareness of Cook Islands travel 
products in China. The strategy includes producing digital 
media, print media and other collateral. A celebrity photo 
shoot can create a 360 degree promotion including 
online, video, media coverage and brochures. 

TIK-e TOuRS 

Tik-e Tours Ltd is a newly established 
local company that provides a wide 
range of services which includes 
island tours, airport transfers, market 
transfers, dinner transfers, cocktail 
happy-hour hopping, corporate & 
private events, and wedding limo’s.

www.tik-etours.com 

ANChOR’S SANd

Absolute Beachfront 4 bedroom 
house located on Tikioki beach, 
Titikaveka, Rarotonga. Fabulous views 
of the ocean with fantastic snorkelling, 
swimming, paddle boarding and 
kitesurfing. 

www.holidayhouses.co.nz/
properties/57822.asp 

TuRAMA phOTOGRAphY

Turama Photography offer a variety 
of photography and cinematography 
collections to suit a variety of budgets 
and products. 

www.turamaphotography.com

ARIKI hOLIdAYS 

Ariki Holidays have 3 self-contained 
studios with Air conditioning, BBQ 
and our Are Nui, (which means 
meeting house and currently under 
construction) where you can enjoy 
delicious breakfasts, self-service 
BBQ, read a book or join the team for 
a pizza movie night!

http://arikiholidays.com

RITO COOK ISLANdS

People who visit the Cook Islands 
nearly always want to take something 
back. Unfortunately palm trees, the 
lagoon or the beautiful sunny climate 
won’t fit into your suitcase very easily. 
But Rito Cook Islands beauty and 
health products do.

http://ritocookislands.com  

weddINGS IN pARAdISe

Our refreshing approach to weddings 
makes our services the most sought 
after in Rarotonga.  

Weddings in Paradise Rarotonga 
does not want your event to be 
merely wonderful, we want it to be an 
"event in paradise". 
www.weddingsinparadiserarotonga.com

CRYSTAL BLue LAGOON VILLAS 

Blessed with sweeping lagoon and 
ocean views, this gated duplex 
tropical hideaway wraps itself around 
an impressive infinity pool that flows 
endlessly towards the tranquil clear 
waters of Muri Lagoon. 

www.crystalbluelagoonvillas.com

NAuTILuS ReSORT

An eco-friendly boutique beachfront 
resort set against a beautiful 
mountain backdrop which melts into 
a crystal clear lagoon, showcasing 
premium luxury accommodation all 
with salt water plunge pools and set 
in authentic tropical Cook Islands 
gardens. 

www.nautilusresortrarotonga.com 

KITeSup 

KITESUP is all about kitesurfing, 
paddle boards and fitness. But 
more importantly to enjoy the great 
friendships that are created along the 
way.

www.kitesup.co

newLy ACCredITed TOUrISM OPerATOrS

CeLeBRITY phOTO ShOOT 
 “GO TO COOK ISLANdS wITh AN YIxuAN” 
In raising destination awareness,  Cook Islands 
Tourism worked with Top Travel and Air New 
Zealand in this joint campaign and enlisted popular 
celebrity An Yixuan (Ady An) . 

The campaign covered digital and print media. 
Brochures with celebrity images are very popular 
with the public and 
travel agencies.  
Travel agents use 
the celebrity images 
on social media with 
their products. 

This awareness 
campaign led to 
the chartering of a 
flight containing 28 
high-end Chinese 
customers to 
Aitutaki in February 
2015.

InTernaTIOnal MarKeT updaTes
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NORTh AMeRICA TRAVeL AGeNTS LOVe The 
COOK ISLANdS!
A recent travel agent familiarization trip to the Cook 
islands resulted in some wonderful reports of their 
experiences! The trip was a whirlwind of activity, 
covering Rarotonga, Aitutaki and Atiu.  In total 
the group completed tours of 26 hotel properties, 
experienced six tours, two island nights, and were 
lucky enough to experience the best of the Cook 
Island’s dining options among a variety of eateries. 

 

Kia Orana! I felt privileged to visit the 
Cooks Islands in April with a Northern 
American travel industry group 
escorted by representatives from 

Cook Islands Tourism. I would like to thank the local 
Cook Island residents for their warm welcome & 
hospitality on Rarotonga & her sister islands the 
glamorous Aitutaki & the adventurous Atiu. 

we enjoyed a 6 day preview tour of what awaits 
our travel clients. Foreign visitors have a wide 
range of accommodations to choose from, dozens of 
charming eateries dotting the island of Rarotonga 
& interesting activities to keep them entertained. 
Aitutaki is certainly a must see, must do extension 
for its simply surreal turquoise lagoon as well as 
Atiu for its lush jungle landscape & the seclusion 
of its untouched beaches. Meitaki for a wonderful 
experience. I look forward to sending travelers to the 
Cook Islands.

Jacintha perera, Cook Islands Specialist 
Owner/Founder, Island Getaways, elk Grove, CA, uSA.

JAPAN
The COOK ISLANdS eNTeRS The JApANeSe MARKeT
The Cook Islands Tourism Japan office opened in 2014 to 
introduce the Cook Islands as a holiday destination to the 
Japanese market. 

The Cook Islands is an ideal destination for Japanese 
honeymooners and active senior citizens. These are 
significant target sectors in the Japanese market. 

The prime marketing approach for the Japan market 
2015/16 will be “an increase of the visibility of the Cook 

The Cook Islands Tourism Accreditation 
Scheme has a total of 193 fully accredited 
members with six new members currently 
being assessed. 
The quality assurance programme is run by 
the Cook Islands Tourism Industry Council in 
partnership with the Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation. 
The scheme provides a platform to increase 
the quality of products in the Tourism sector 

hence enhancing the visitor experience and 
product offering in the Cook Islands.
A total of seven quality standards 
have been rolled out in the sectors of 
Accommodation, Food & Beverage, 
Retail Sales & Service, Marine based 
tours & activities, Transport, wedding/
event Management/hair Beauty & Spa/
photography and Land based tours & 
activities.

p
hoto: w

w
w

.xinhuanet.com

Cook Islands Tourism Industry Awards
29  10   2015

SAVe The  
dATe!
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Board Member 
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Catherine healy  
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Contact us
Cook Islands Tourism Corporation
PO Box 14, Rarotonga, Cook Islands 
headoffice@cookislands.gov.ck
www.cookislands.travel

JulY 
01 Ra o te Ui Ariki - Celebrating our   
 traditional leaders 
04 Red Cross Charity Ball
 Expo 50 National Achievement Expo 
 Cook Islands Bowls Carnival  
23    Te Maeva Nui Opening Ceremony
24    "Imene Mai" Cook Islands All Stars   
 concert

auGusT  
1 -7 Cook Islands games  
 Kokonati Film Festival

sepTeMber
31aug - 04 sep   Manureva Kite surfing Aitutaki
19 Round Rarotonga Road Race  
 17-31 Te Maeva Nui  Photo exhibition

23 Jul - 07 auG  

Te MaeVa nuI  


